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Kotare - Zophie
working so well in our Literacy time. You are pulling words apart and putting them back together like

a pro. Keep it up. Tino pai

Kotare - Elizabeth
enjoying your work with Reading Eggs and being so positive and engaged. You are learning so much.

You are a star.

Korimako - Leia
For showing consideration and encouraging everyone to join in when working in your Firewise group.

Korimako - Greer
Wow, you are reading fluently and using expression to make your reading sound interesting. Great

work Greer

Tui - Sienna
great organisation with your video presentation, you thought about what was required in sequence

and organised props to help your group.

Kea - Azareah 
So lovely to have you back! What a hard working student you are!

Kea - Edward
Love how hard you are working to add details to your writing Edward! What a super Holiday recount!

Ruru - Esme
You have a wonderful way with words Esme and I love the thought and effort you put into

constructing your writing. You have written some well phrased and very informative paragraphs about
the Rattlesnake. Be proud of yourself!

Ruru - Mila
Loved your reptile report Mila. You gave great details about the Chameleon, and you broke your ideas

up into paragraphs wihch made it easy to read. Awesome effort Mila!

Hihi - Cohen
For always working hard in everything you do. Nice one Cohen!

Hihi - Kera
For an amazing effort in your latest piece of writing. You persevered, worked independently and

should be so proud of it!

Kereru - Devin
For making awesome progress in maths. Well done Devin!

Kereru - Freddie
For being a science whizz! We love your enthusiasm and scientific ideas!

Kereru - Ruby
For amazing Hockey and netball skills. Way to go Ruby!
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Kakao - Ellie
Some fantastic work in your gathering and synthesising tasks Ellie. Your summarising of information

on bridges was awesome. Ka rawe!

Kakao - Kerryn
Working hard in Pāngarau/ Math is paying off Kerryn. Its awesome to see your knowledge and

understanding of working with decimals continue to grow. Tino pai tō mahi.

Karoro - Jenna
You are making great strides with your decimal and percentage Maths learning at the moment Jenna.
It is fabulous to see you taking initiative by asking questions to better your understanding, keep it up!

Karoro - Lola
A fabulous piece of writing about the Concentration Camps with meaningful vocabulary and ideas,

which demonstrated what a capable and articulate author you are. Ka pai Lola!

Toroa - Locky
A Emmy winning performance of the sales assistant during our consumerism unit- even when you

were off stage, you maintained your characterisation and had the audience in tears.

Toroa - Kaia
For a showstopping performance during our consumerism unit. Your embodiment of the shady

salesperson had the audience in stiches.

Korimako - Avalon
For creating an amazing 3d cartoon face on you sun. You are a clever artist!

Korimako - James
Being an amazing scientist. Listening carefully and sharing your science ideas clearly. Wow!

Tui - Jude
working hard to create longer, interesting stories . We just love the way you use your phoneme fingers

to help you to spell tricky words.

Tui - Daario
being a positive roll model during our Cross country practise, you encourage others and you push

yourself to achieve excellence each time.

Kea - Jacob
Being a fantastic big helper for the Duty Teacher - helping stack tyres. Awesome to see you being so

responsible Jacob!

Kea - Kate
Putting so much effort into her Literacy Tasks. Fantastic Mahi Kate!

Hihi - Leon
For the mature and motivated way you engaged in our Hihi Dance sessions.

Hihi - Faye
For being so enthusiastic during our Dance sessions and having lots of fun!
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Kereru - Sophie
For always giving 100% effort. Your hard work is paying off Sophie - well done!

Karearea - Luka
For showing strong leadership and for completing your mahi to the best of your ability. Keep it up!

Karearea - Eadie
Working hard in reading groups when learning about the Author's Purpose. Well done!

Karoro - Joel
You are making amazing progress with your learning in all areas Joel, and should be mega proud of

your efforts!

Karoro - Koji
You are making amazing progress with your learning in all areas Joel, and should be mega proud of

your efforts!

Toroa - Nina
For an outstanding performance during our consumerism unit. Your respectful and convincing

portrayal of a wronged customer was very believable.

Toroa - Levi
Awesome learning in mathematics! You are mastering how to multiply decimals. Well done!

Toroa - Riley
Outstanding written report about Land Cruisers! Well done!

Kea - Rosie
Loving the effort you are putting into all your work Rosie! Especially in your reading tasks, what

detailed answers! Tino Pai!

Kea - Layla
Love the effort and focus you are displaying Layla. I can see how hard you are working in all areas of

your learning!

Kokako - Blair
demonstrating great spelling and phonics knowledge

Kokako - Carter
Showing great summarising skills when learning about reptiles

Ruru - Cooper
Well done Cooper for getting 200 out of 200 for your Multiplication and Division Tables. Such an

amazing effort and focus to do them all in under 10 minutes! You are a Mathematical Superhero Coop!

Ruru - Maddie
Great work with your reptile report about Komodo Dragons Maddie. You wrote very informative

paragraphs with great linking sentences as well. Well done Maddie!
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Kakao - Austin
Continuing to make awesome progress Austin - this is down to your hard work and focus.

Ka rawe e hoa!

Kakao - Lucas
When you knuckle down you are capable of anything Lucas. You produce some awesome mahi, and

displayed some excellent leadership skills in house time. Ka rawe e hoa!

Toroa - Maddie
Always showing excellence in every piece of work you complete!

Kokako - Elodie
Showing more confidence in finding and highlighting key words and phrases when summarising

information

Kokako - Evie
You always give 100% when learning new skills, especially during maths lessons! Tino Pai!

Tui - Lilly
sharing your fantastic first aid knowledge and being able to put it into practice. Ka Pai!

Tui - Mia
using your clever reading skills to help you write longer and longer stories.  Tino Pai!

Kea - Jaimee
Sharing her clever maths thinking in a confident, clear way.

Kea - Max
Making huge progress with his focus and following instructions. Love how hard you are working Max!

Ruru - Amor
You have given so much in cross-country training and it shows as you have always managed to stay in front

of Mr James. Great effort Amor!

Ruru - Indira
It's awesome seeing your cheeky and charismatic nature come out Indira. You have grown in confidence

and it is great to see you use your voice.

Kea - Peata
Love how hard you are working on producing top quality writing Peata! Your editing skills are coming

along in leaps and bounds!

Kea - Henry
What a confident writer you have become! I love seeing the effort you are putting into editing your writing

and upgrading your vocab.

Kokako - Fern
Showing more confidence when summarising information and writing reports about reptiles.

Kokako - Maja
You always give 100% in all areas of your learning. A great example to others. Tino Pai!
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Another complicated term is nearly behind us. The days are lengthening and the
sun is starting to generate a little warmth, at last.

I expect everyone is aware of the challenges we faced in July and August with the
Ministry’s decision to initially pause and then radically reduce the scope of our
capital works program. An unnecessary situation but a great result to see sanity
prevail and have this decision overturned. I’m sure we are all equally pleased to see
the concrete being poured this week. There’s not much more to say on that issue,
other than to acknowledge the wonderful support the staff and board received
during the battle. Both at the time and since, we have felt enabled and
acknowledged by the people we were trying to represent. Thank you all.

After the chaos of that time, I’m pleased to report we are back to the really positive
situation we were in prior to the disruption. As I explained in May the school is in
excellent financial shape and, thanks to the goodwill of these donors far and wide,
we are ready to manage both planned and unplanned needs over the next couple
of years. I have also just signed a really generous 5-year property plan with MOE
that includes provision for some great improvements at the school in coming
years: solar power, pool heating to extend the swimming season, new pool
changing rooms and a new music space so we can rekindle the extracurricular
music program at some point. Alongside the new capital works, these
improvements mean Eskdale School is going to be an amazing place to learn and
grow up for many years to come.

In other news, we have board elections coming up in November. I am coming to
the end of my second term and will be stepping down from the board at the end
of the year, thereby creating a vacancy. Board terms last three years and are a
great way to meaningfully connect with the work of the school. If you have ever
considered getting involved in school governance, I would strongly encourage you
to put your name forward. More information will be coming out about that soon.

Warm regards,

Glenn Bond
Chairperson, Eskdale School Board

CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT



The Year 5/6 class of Kereru recently took part in a Maths Tournament
running over three days competing against 324 other classes around New
Zealand. They achieved the fantastic result of being the 5th top class in
New Zealand! Special mention to Colton Bennett for achieving 23rd best
individual student and Connor Havill the 33rd best individual student out
of all of New Zealand. 

All that effort with your maths learning is really paying off!

Year 5/6 Times Table Rock Stars

11 September          Sports Team Photos
12 September         Napier Cross Country
20 September        HB Mathletics Competition
9 October                Term 4 Starts
14 December          Last Day of School for 2023
7 February               First Day of School for 2024

*See also Eskdale School Website Calendar: www.eskdale.school.nz

DATES TO REMEMBER

http://www.eskdale.school.nz/


Phoebe Brock - Netball
Charlotte Baty - Netball
Angus Goodall - Hockey
Kahu o Te Rangi Dickson - Hockey
Willa Flemington - Football
Elodie Duclercq - Football
Emily Fisher - Football
Ellie Roberts-Kirby - Football
Tamati Froneman-Dehar - Football
Sebastian Hill - Football
Sam Verry - Football
Liam Hellyer - Football
Angus Goodall - Rugby

Unison Awards

In August some of our students were lucky to receive Unison
Sportsmanship Medals.   

Our lucky recipients were:

Year 5/6 Netball Tournament

On 17 August our Year 5/6 netball teams competed in a
tournament at the Onekawa Netball Courts.  

Our Eskdale Ninjas Tea, received a prize for good
sportsmanship and they received some new netball bibs for
our school.  

Sports News



Sports News ctd...

Sports Registrations are now open.  
On offer we have:

Year 1-2 - Netball, Hockey and Futsal
Year 3-4 - Netball, Hockey and Futsal

Year 5-6 - Hockey, Water Polo and Futsal
Year 7-8 - Hockey, Water Polo & Canoe

Polo

Registrations at : Eskdale School Website

Congratulations to Kaia Ranston
who headed up to Tauranga to
represent our School at the AIMs
games in Tauranga. The AIMs
games is an annual event for Year
7/8 students from across New
Zealand and the Pacific. It is a
tournament designed to challenge
the best of the best and this year
had over 12,000 competitors. Kaia
did very well in her gymnastics
event all while feeling not 100%.
Well done Kaia.

https://sites.google.com/eskdale.school.nz/eskdale-sport/home


Enviro News

Empowered Students
Learning for Sustainability

Maori Perspectives
Respect for Diversity of Peoples and

Cultures
Sustainable Communities

It is fabulous to see our Koru have been
re-installed in a prominent position in

the School.
These five koru were purchased to

celebrate our school earning Green Gold
Enviroschool status. They symbolise the

five guiding principles of the
Enviroschools programme…

Many thanks to Kaes and Evan
for their hard mahi clearing and

replanting the House Tree corner
of the school field. 





SKOOL LOOP APP FOR ABSENTEES



 
Eskdale School Lunches 

Wednesday – Subway 
Thursday – Pita Pit and Hells Pizza

Friday - Zambrero Mexican 
Orders cut off 9am on the day of delivery 

To open a Lunchonline account.. 

it’s simple all you need to do is register an account at

www.lunchonline.co.nz
1. Login/Place an Order 
2. Create an account 
3. Add member/s include name, school and classroom number 
4. Under Lunch Orders select student name – Start order and place your order 
5. You will be directed to the make a payment page 
6. A pop up will confirm ‘your order has been successul’ or check ‘Order History’ tab
7. Any queries please call us on 0800 LOL LOL (0800565565)

Following is the protocol families should follow if something is amiss with the lunches because
refunds will not be given without the lunch being checked by a school staff member. 

Children: Go to the office as soon as they notice a problem and advise the office staff. 

Parents: Please ensure your children are aware of this, as we don’t do refunds without the lunch
being checked by one of the School staff.

http://www.lunchonline.co.nz/

